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Resurrection Report 
 June 2021 

rlcfw.org “Being an example of God’s acceptance and grace to all.” 

To my fellow disciples in Christ, 
 
Given the ongoing uncertainty that the pandemic 
has issued over the last year, the local, national, and 
global drama that seems to be set at a steady drip, 
and the tensions we have had to navigate as a body 
of faith, I want to offer you some things to re�lect on 
over these summer months as we continue to move 
forward together in our life and ministry as 
Resurrection. Moving forward is not forgetting or 
pretending that things never happened. Rather, 
moving forward empowers us to use what has been 
to nurture what will be. 
 
All of us actively participate in our faith as a part of 
a congregation because we get something out of it 
that is hard to �ind anywhere else. Churches are to 
be a gathering of people who embody Jesus’ 
teaching and presence. That is why it is so 
disheartening when a congregation is struck by 
con�lict and division. The problem, you see, is that 
Jesus’ Church is chock-full of sinners and 
hypocrites. 
 
Experiencing this reality makes all of us uncertain 
and uneasy. It naturally makes us want to distance 
ourselves, and is enough to make us want to throw 
up our hands or give up on being an active part of 
the church. Acknowledging and honoring this 
experience and feelings, these are the things that I 
would ask you to re�lect on this summer with all of 
our eyes on the fall: 
 
• Did the recent con�lict and division at 
Resurrection prove that what you thought you 
were receiving by being a part of the congregation 
wasn’t real? Does it make Jesus’ teaching a 
presence at Resurrection a lie? Or, does it make 
what you have received as a part of Resurrection 
more precious? Does it make that gift worthier of 
your investment to make sure that it is there for 

others the way it was there for 
you? Does it make Jesus’ teaching 
and presence something that need 
to be depended on and insisted 
upon all the more?  
 
• It is natural to draw back when 
others in the congregation remind 
us that the church is full of sinners 
and hypocrites, but allowing that to 
keep us from being part of the church 
does two things: 
◦ It requires you to deny that you yourself are a 

sinner and hypocrite on the same level and in 
the same need of Jesus’ conviction, forgiveness, 
and inclusion as “them.”  Just because you say, “I 
would never…” doesn’t mean that you aren’t as 
capable of it. 

◦ It leaves the church to be �illed by what is left. It 
denies Jesus’ ability to use sinners and 
hypocrites for their good and the good of the 
world. It also denies Jesus the opportunity to 
use you for your good and the good of the 
congregation. 
 

• Being one of “them” does not make anyone a bad 
person. In a world that is quick to make enemies 
out of people who disagree with us and monsters 
out of those who hurt us, as Christians, we 
understand, believe, and act differently toward 
others especially in times of con�lict and 
uncertainty. 
◦ Good people do bad things. Smart people do 

stupid things. Individuals allow groups to think 
for them. There is a lot of hurt and fear in the 
world and it impacts how all of us see and act. I 
am not above it, you are not above it, and 
neither is anyone that you �ind yourself calling 
one of “them.” 

Rev. William H. 

(con�nued on page 3...) 
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Is it just me or do you tend to think more about the homeless population during the winter months? 
Often times we talk about being grateful for a nice warm house when it is snowing outside, but we forget 
the special considerations that the heat and long days of summer bring to a homeless person. This year 
for Week of Wonder (VBS) - June 21st-25th - we are taking up a collection of items to put together 
Summer Blessing Bags. If you would like to donate, you can use the SignUpGenius link: 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090F4BAAAF23A5F58-summer 
The following are items we would like to collect: 
 Water bottles    Individual hand wipes Granola bars (no chocolate) 
Travel size sunscreen   Sunglasses   Peanuts 
Travel size tooth paste and tooth brush Tuna with cracker packets Rice Crispy Treats 
Travel size bug spray   Peanut butter crackers 
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◦ Over the last year, there are at least 3 other 
congregations in the Indiana Kentucky synod 
alone who have faced similar con�lict and 
division and sought the removal of their pastor 
as the solution to their problems. I share this to 
show that what we have been through and are 
navigating now is not original. There is 
certainly need by some to follow your pastor’s 
example, to own their lack of judgment and 
failings, to confess their sins, and to do their 
best to make amends. 

◦ However, all of us, the congregation as a whole, 
need to intentionally engage the hard work of 
learning about, growing into, and living out 
God’s love and forgiveness. It means deepening 
our own work of leaning into that love and 
forgiveness for ourselves. It means practicing 
at patience and tolerance. It means working 
with God as an active partner, by giving to God 
again and again those resentments, 
disappointments, and the looking down our 
noses that we can’t seem to let go of. It means 
asking God to forgive and love what we are 
currently unable to. It means embodying that 
disciplined struggle to be disciples of Jesus that 
makes the church something that others want 
to be a part of. 
 

• Resurrection is not my church, anymore than it is 
your church.  Resurrection is Christ’s church as a 
part of the Church.  Resurrection is the gathering 
of disciples and the living body of Jesus for the 
good of the world.  Resurrection has never been 

and will never be someone’s church to take back. 
It is not a trophy to be won or lost.  Each of us has 
been made a part of Christ’s Church.  We belong 
because Jesus has seen �it to include us and 
“them.”  Each of us has been given the privilege 
and responsibility of living together with other 
disciples.  We do this by living into and out of the 
real presence of God’s kingdom here and now both 
together and then in our separate daily lives.  We 
do this by living into and out of the gift of 
inexhaustible and real life (eternal life) purchased 
by Jesus and worked in us by the power of the 
Holy Spirit every day.  We do this because there is 
nothing else that is real for us to do.  We do this 
because this is what the world so desperately 
needs.  We need you to do this, not because God 
can’t do it without you, but because we can’t do it 
without you.  Without you, striving at all of these 
things, insisting on all of these things and more for 
yourself and the gathered body, we will never be 
more than “that” church that everyone else makes 
fun of and condemns as being just another place 
full of sinners and hypocrites.  
 
With our eyes on the fall, during these summer 
months, I ask you to re�lect on these things. These 
things are real. These things are true. We will love, 
connect, serve and worship together. And with all 
of this we are moving forward being an example of 
God’s acceptance and grace for all. 
 
The Lord be with you. 
Pastor Smith 

R��
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The person 4th from the left is Tom Monroe. As you 
can tell this photo was taken in Washington DC. 
Tom recently retired and is on a cross country bike 
ride! He is spending his summer riding from the 
East coast to the West coast.  Recent update from 
Tom:  “Today we rode from Cumberland, MD to 
Con�luence, PA. This took us over the Eastern 
Continental Divide. The attached photo shows the 
elevations on the trail we are currently riding. This 
diagram is on the wall at the top of the divide. Getting to the top of the divide is a 22 mile uphill climb. 

Not particularly steep, but a long climb nonetheless. We 
had nearly perfect weather today and are having lots of 
fun.”    Please keep Tom and his group in your prayers as 
they travel.  

(con�nued from page 1...) 
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	July	26-30,	2021	

This year the youth service trip will be local, and 
we are inviting others to join us. Each day, 
Monday, July 26th through Friday, July 30th, there 
will be 3 blocks of time where we will be serving 
with either organizations or individuals and you 
can come for 1 shift or 3 shifts, 1 day or 5 days, 
whatever works around your schedule. There will 
be water and snacks provided as well as 3 meals 
and a t-shirt. If you are someone who would 
prefer to cook, or donate a meal or snacks, we 
will need people to volunteer for those things as 
well. More information and a SignUpGenius will 
be available soon. 

RLC	“J
�	-��”	
 
Over the last year with people not being at church much, we now have a list of things that need some 
attention. If you have the time, skill and willingness to do one or more of these jobs please contact the 
church of�ice (of�ice@rlcfw.org | 260.637.5900) and we can put you in touch with the information that 
you need to make this job disappear off the list. If we all work together we can empty the jar! 
 
Here are the tasks in no particular order: 
● People who are willing to usher periodically and come for a training session. Ushers are some of 

our �irst contacts with visitors. If you like to make people feel more comfortable this is a job for 
you. 

● Someone who is willing monthly to take the cans from our bins to Lowes for Habitat Recycling. 
● People who are willing to bring their cans to church for recycling. 
● The tech booth now needs 2 people each Sunday. Training is available. This is part of our ongoing 

outreach to those who are worshipping at home. We live stream AND have the worship projected 
in the sanctuary. If you are technically inclined, can follow some instructions, and can be here for 
the entire service we would love to get you on the trained list. 

● The Altar Guide is starting up again. Each week they help change the colors on the altar if needed, 
prepare and clean up for communion, and take care of the �lowers after worship. Pastor and Judy 
Berggren have been doing this for the past year. Training is available. 

● The park is a great outreach to those moving in around us. We want to keep it as nice as possible. 
We have tried to make it easy to care for but it still does require some care. If you can mow, pull 
weeds, dig some holes so we can plant some trees, or spread mulch it would help to make the park 
a more welcoming place. 

● If you have electrical experience we have some light �ixtures that need replacing. We have the 
�ixtures we just need a couple of people who can install them. 

● Like to wash windows? All the windows could use washing inside and out. If you have your Norwex 
I know you can make them sparkle in no time. 

	

We have scheduled 4 Sundays to do worship 
outside – weather permitting. 
 Sunday, June 20th 
 Sunday, July 18th 
 Sunday, August 15th 
 Sunday, September 19th 
All will be at 9:30 AM. 
If the weather is bad we will be inside. Watch the 
e-News for more details. 
Bring chairs, sunglasses and sunscreen. 
Hope to see you all in person at one of these 
outdoor services! 
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Thanks to all who provided meals for the families at 
JNIHN in May. If you tried to sign up but were 

unable to, keep your eyes open for the next 
opportunity! 

T�������	R��
��	H��������	
as of 30 April 2021  By RFMundroff 

 
2nd PPP (Payroll Protection Plan) Covid Loan has been approved (placed into operating) $46,660 
 
Budget approved Feb Annual meeting. Budget started 3/1/2021 
 
Balances	

Checking	Account	(Oper) $77.1K     (13 weeks working Capital) [w/ Target 10-14 weeks] (w/ PPP #2) 
Restricted	Accounts  $80.4K 
Saving	Account	(MIF) $9K 
	

Income	

Apr	Oper	Income   $23K  Budget $25.3K / Month (not incl. 5% Mission Support) 
YTD	Oper	Income   $45.4K  Budget $50.6K (2/12 months) 
Other	Income	Feb  $789 Designated 
 
Expenses	

Apr	Oper	Exp    $26.3K 103%  Budget $25.3K / Month 
YTD	Oper	Exp   $51.6K 102%  Budget $50.6K (2/12 months) 
 
RATIO	

YTD	Oper	Exp	/	Oper	Income	  114% 
 
Council	worked	on	Contingency	planning	should	we	have	a	drop	in	our	cash	on	hand.	

B
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...is meeting on Wednesday, June 9, 2021 

7 PM at the church. 
 

June’s book selection is “The Girl Who Said 
Goodbye ” by Heather Allen and we are very 
fortunate to have the author coming to meet 

with us this month! 
 

RSVP to Betty 
McCrory at 

260.402.4447 by 
text or voice if you 

want to attend. 
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Join us for Whine Time @ Country Heritage Winery 
on June 4th from 6-10 PM. Whine Time is open to 
all Resurrection women and their family or friends. 
We have a �ire pit reserved where we will have wait 
staff from 6-9 PM. A donation of $10 is suggested to 
help cover cost of rental if you are able, and you 
may want to bring a chair. We will have a devotion 
and discussion at 7:30 as well as take prayer 
requests for a prayer. You can come for any or all 
time available. If you have any questions contact 
Sue Smith @ youth@rlcfw.org or call or text her @ 
260.494.6536. 

J
���	S����’	
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The congregation is invited to celebrate with 
us Jonah Smith’s graduation from Concordia 
Lutheran High School on Saturday June, 19th 
from 11-3 at Resurrection.  

J
�	O������	

We are currently looking for a part time person to work in the church of�ice as an 
administrative assistant. If you know someone who has good computer skills, would like 
to work about 20 hours per week, and is not a member of our church, please contact the 
church of�ice to get a job description and more information. Jay is here for the time 
being but due to some changes in his “other jobs” would like us to �ind someone else. 

R��������
�	L�������	C�����	

Family-Style	Week	of	Wonder	(VBS)	

June	21st	-	25th	6:30	PM—8	PM	
 

You are invited to join your Resurrection church family for 5 evenings of family-style stories, games, 
and activities! Registration is open to all ages – you don’t have to have children or be related to anyone 
attend! All ages are welcome! You can use this link to register: 
https://forms.gle/mTrWBMcUJVBVmP8RA or contact Kay at ced@rlcfw.org. We are planning to hold 
all activities outside as much as possible, but please wear a mask. 
 

We are also asking for donations for craft materials, such as crayons, markers, colored pencils, paints, 
and construction paper. You can use the link for SignUpGenius 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0C4AA9A92FA3F85-donations 
or contact Kay at ced@rlcfw.org 
 
Our service project will be collecting items for Summer Blessing Bags for the Homeless. See Christie 
Serre’s article for more information.  
 

We hope to see YOU soon! 
Kay Humbert 
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The middle schoolers made storyboards where they cut pictures out of magazines that were things that 
they liked or would help others learn more about them and glued them to a foam board. We then shared 
our boards and explained why the pictures we chose were important to us or shared about who we are. 

  
 
 

Ben Wietfeldt was con�irmed on Con�irmation Sunday 
which was May 16th. Congratulations Ben!! 

E�������	Y
���	A@���	(EYA)	N�2	
	

 
We have been enjoying meeting monthly for Dinner and Chill and in May we had a Dinner and Chill: 
College Edition. We will begin meeting in person at church for Dinner and Chill     .  We will plan to be 
outside but can move inside if need be due to weather. The EYA planning team will also be starting back 
up and in-person in June. See the calendar and watch the e-News for more information on upcoming 
events. If you still have questions please contact Sue Smith @ youth@rlcfw.org or 260.494.6536 text or 
call. 

 

EYA	June	Calendar	

June 4th    Whine Time @ Country Heritage  6-10 PM 
     (bring a chair and $10 if able) 
 
June 15th    Planning Meeting @ church   6:30 PM 
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On June 6th – 11th, I will be at Camp	Lutherwald	near Howe, IN. I am so excited to be able to work with 

our RLC children at CONFIRMATION CAMP! 

 

Be sure to register your family for RLC’s	Family	Style	Week	of	Wonder	(VBS) – One God/One Family. 

It will be held June 21st-25th, from 6:30 PM till 8 PM. Please register ASAP so we can purchase enough 

materials for your family to join us! You can �ind the registration link on RLC’s website or click on the 

link. https://forms.gle/2ABzdqCRFf6NWdSg7 

 

Our Week of Wonder VBS begins with an Opening Gathering outside at 6:30 PM. We will have Family 

Story Time, then 3 rotations, and a short closing. There will be “Godly Play-Style” stories and activities 

for everyone. If you do not have children, please consider bringing along other friends to attend. Each 

family/group will have an opportunity to explore a GODLY PLAY time. PLEASE COME AND JOIN US!! All 

ages are welcome! 

 

Some members have asked if they can help with supplies	for	VBS. We are using SignUpGenius to collect 

these items (or you can contact Kay at ced@rlcfw.org). THANK YOU for your generosity! Here’s the link 

for donations: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0C4AA9A92FA3F85-donations 

 

As our Week of Wonder VBS Service project, we are collecting items for Summer Blessing Bags. Please 

look for Christie Serre’s article for all the details!  

 

Have a safe and relaxing summer! 

Kay Humbert 

ced@rlcfw.org 

W���	�	���@	��
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In place of our usual youth service trip the youth are staying local and hosting A Week of Service. We 
will be volunteering at Resurrection, other area organizations and would like to help some of our 
members who could use a hand. If you or someone you know could bene�it from a group of volunteers 
lending a hand please contact Sue Smith @ youth@rlcfw.org or by call/text @ 260.494.6536. 
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Thank you for your memorial gift to honor Bruce, 
our husband and father. We appreciate your 
presence and prayers during our time of loss. 
 

The Exner Family 
Mary, Dave, Dan, & Dianne 

“W�	���	�����..	
 

...that the Konso people are 
thirsty for the Word of God.” 
says Mr. Guyalo. “It (the Bible) 

shows us a God of love, and the prophecy that 
was ful�illed through the death and 
resurrection of His Son.” Resurrection’s 
donations through the Penny Collection 
helped with the full translation which will be 
completed this year - almost 250,000 Konso 
speakers will be impacted. Well done! 

M��	U	V������	
	

There are as many opinions about what Resurrection should be doing as there are people to have 
them. Considerations of what is right, safe, and ridiculous range as far as the east is from the west. So 
here is where we are. The council and worship team are evaluating procedures on a regular basis to be 
as responsive to changing circumstances as quickly as possible. The current position is that masking	is	

still	being	asked	of	people	in	the	church	building. With regard to worship, change of practice is 
currently set to re�lect Allen county’s infection rate status. As of today, Allen county is yellow on a blue, 
yellow, orange, red scale. When Allen county is in the blue for two consecutive weeks, Resurrection 
will transition to asking people to wear masks only when we are singing during worship (a practice 
that is still at the top of taboo group activities). Practices and steps will continue to be reviewed and 
revised. 
 
The use of masks as a global community has demonstrated the practice’s ability to impact 
the infection rate for many other seasonal illnesses. For this reason, as a community, we 
will continue to make masks and hand sanitizer available for people’s use and encourage 
people to wear them if they have any symptoms of illness, have been potentially exposed 
to any illnesses, or are at risk for infection. Continued access to livestreamed worship and other 
gatherings will also be used as a way of limiting people’s exposure during such times as the �lu season. 

 
Concerning the Covid vaccine. As a congregation we have people who have lost both 
ailing and perfectly healthy loved ones to this disease. We have members who had the 
disease and never knew it, and we have members who are continuing to struggle with 
long-term symptoms long after their recovery. We, as Christians, are responsible for 
each other and to each other as a response to the love Jesus has shown toward us. As 

with other vaccines, including the �lu shot, we have fellow members who cannot take them, but are 
extremely vulnerable to infection and at high risk of serious consequences if they become sick. At the 
same time, these people have a valid desire to be a present part of Resurrection’s life and ministries 
together. Some of us, many of us, must rely on others to care for us in this regard. For those of us who 
are able to receive vaccines, including the Covid vaccine, we have a responsibility out of this Christian 
love to those in the seats next to us, and the people they will go home to, to get vaccinated. If you have 
questions about the theology of this responsibility, please feel free to speak with me. If you have 
concerns about your conditions and receiving the vaccine, and would like a fellow Christian with 
medical training to speak with, again, please, let me know. For those of you who need to rely on your 
neighbors to be vaccinated for you, know that each of us are doing our parts to the best of ability to 
provide that care. 
 
Pastor Smith  
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PRAY FOR... 

Eddie Carnahan 
Othal Carnahan 
Tom Cashen 
MaryAnn Chelius 
Rose Cotterman 
Tony Cotterman 
Lela Dunn 
Jack Eing  
Amanda Graham 
Tim Humbert 
Terry Misaras 
Joan Misterka 

Angela Osbourne 
 & children 
Cathy Roemke 
Michelle S. 
Cory Steffen 
Craig Steffen 
Eric Steffen 
Suzanne Seele 
Joyce Svoboda 
Diann Williams 
Bob Wrobel 
 

Military	Service:	

Bailey Beyer 
Dakota Francis 
Jaidyn Beyer 
 
Homebound: 
Bob & Cheryl Goble 
Cindy Dankert 
Dick Jump 
Norma Greener 
Sarajane & Vicki Hill 
Virginia Jonak 

Parkview Environmental Services staff 

Pastoral Care staff at Lutheran Hospital 

Family of Jack Antzack 

Family & friends of Emily DeSelm 
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is meeting on Wednesday, 
June 9, 2021 at 7 PM 

 

We	will	be	meeting	at	CHURCH	-	don’t	

forget	your	face	mask!		
	

RSVP to Betty McCrory at 260.402.4447 
by text or voice. 

 

June’s book selection is “The Girl Who 
Said Goodbye ” by Heather Allen 

Lunch	Bunch,	Euchre	Group,	&	Dinner	with	Friends+ are NOT meeting this month!	

J��������	@	RLC	
	

Jazzercise has gone virtual...no, wait...it’s in-person...no, 
wait...it’s BOTH! The Auburn virtual class is meeting 
online on Wednesdays at 6:15 PM. In-person classes 
meet at Resurrection on Wednesdays at 5:45 PM & 

Sundays at 1 PM. 

Cost is $5 per class for RLC Members who would like to 
try a class & $7 per class thereafter. The monthly cost  
remains $25 per month or a 10 class pass for $50 may 

be purchased. Join anytime! Questions? 

Contact Robin at 260.570.3385 

Resurrection Connection 

June Birthdays  June Anniversaries  

4 Brian & Robin Wessley - 33 

8 Mike & Victoria Devine - 30 

9 William & Jennifer Braun - 20 

10 Hank & Rita Frech - 49 

12 Ron & Carol Chesser - 45 

15 Joe & Rachele Zimecki - 19 

16 Evan & Kendra Bosecker - 3 

29 John & Ronda Berish - 42 

28 Bruce & Kari Cynar - 52 

27 Tom & Jenny Jones - 6 

21 Mike & Linda Christofferson - 52 

23 Lee & Kay Humbert - 37 

24 Mark & Margo Grove - 32 

1 
Graham Gemlick 

Stephany Gorrell 

4 Mike Christofferson 

8 Derek Berggren 

9 Kendra Radu 

10 Richard Baccari 

11 

Michael Engle 

Carol Heingartner 

Dean Helberg 

Emma Manquero 

12 
Judy Berggren 

Don Elbrecht 

Justin Gerber 

13 Greg Johnson 

15 Linda Goebel 

20 Brennan Donley 

23 Dan Dawson 

24 Steve Seigel 

26 
Ashley Berish 

Ruby Bosecker 

Summer Positano 

27 Michael Aker 

29 Pam Hoose 

30 Dianne Joustra 

17 Gage Brzezinski 

19 Jackson Spires 

16 
Jackson Fern 

Adrianna Kimpel 

Marsha Martin 
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Church Office Hours: 

Monday - Thursday 

9 AM - 3 PM 

 

After church hours?  

 Leave a message or call  

Pastor Smith at 260.409.6971 

STAFF Office Hours 

Rev. William H. Smith  
prsmith@rlcfw.org 

Monday | Wednesday: 10:30 AM - 5 PM 

Tues - Sermon prep day: Out of office 

Thursday: 10:30 AM - 3 PM,  

-+ Nursing home worship - 4 PM - 5 PM 

Sunday, all day @ RLC 

Barb Limbach  
aim@rlcfw.org 

Monday - Wednesday: 9 AM - 4 PM 

Thursday: 9 AM - 1 PM 

Sunday: 7:30 AM - 1 PM 

Jay Heare 
office@rlcfw.org 

Monday & Thursday, 9 AM - 3 PM 

Sue Smith 
youth@rlcfw.org 

Monday | Wednesday: 10 AM - 3 PM 

Sunday, all day @ RLC 

Robin Wessley 
accts@rlcfw.org 

Tuesday 

Kay Humbert 
ced@rlcfw.org 

Mon: 10:15 AM - 4:15 PM 

Tues: 1:15 PM - 3:15 PM 

Wed: 10 AM - 2 PM 

Thurs: 11:15 AM - 3:15 PM 

Sunday mornings at RLC 

14318 Lima Road 

Fort Wayne, Indiana 46818 

260.637.5900 

www.rlcfw.org 

Sunday Worship 
Schedule  

While gathering 
restrictions are in place: 

Sunday 9:30 AM live-streamed on 
our Facebook page.  
 facebook.com/rlcfw 

 
Drive-thru communion from  

10:45 AM - 11:30 AM  

 
Normal times 

Sunday 8:30 AM & 10:45 AM 
Worship with Communion  

every Sunday 
Sunday School for all ages  

@ 9:45 AM September thru May 

Church Council Members and Ministry Team Leaders  

Pastor - Rev. William H. Smith 

Minister of Word and Service - Barb Limbach 

Council President - Brian Wessley 

Vice President - Bill Braun 

Council Secretary - Gretchen Spires 

Financial Secretary - Josh Fern 

Treasurer - Rob Mundroff 

At Large 1 - Stephanie DeKoninck 

At Large 2 - Evan Bosecker 

Evangelism - Open 

Discipleship - Team in place 

Social Ministry - Dave & Sherry Avery 

Fellowship - Diann Williams & Julie Sonnenberg 

Property - Gene Sonnenberg 

Worship & Music - Team in place 

Youth - Sue Smith 

Education - Kay Humbert 

Days and times listed on this page are when things are normal. 
Things de�initely are not normal yet, but we hope they will be 
soon. Contact us at our emails listed below if you need us. Peace. 
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July 2021

June 2021

May 30 31 Jun 1 2 3 4 5

10:00am Wednesday 

Wondering

5:45pm Jazzercise - 

In-Person! (14318 Lima Rd,

Fort Wayne, IN 46818, 

USA)

6:15pm Virtual Jazzercise

12:00pm ACA 12-Step Study

5:00pm Private Event

6:00pm Whine Time (Country

Heritage Winery, 185 Co 

Rd 68, Laotto, IN 46763, 

USA)

Private Event

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Camp for Confirmation, 4th-9th Grade at Lutherwald

9:30 Worship: In-person & FB

Live-stream

1:00pm Jazzercise - 

In-Person! (14318 Lima Rd,

Fort Wayne, IN 46818, 

USA)

10:00am Wednesday 

Wondering

5:45pm Jazzercise - 

In-Person! (14318 Lima Rd,

6:15pm Virtual Jazzercise

7:00pm Book Club

Synod Assembly

12:00pm ACA 12-Step Study

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

9:30 Worship: In-person & FB

Live-stream

1:00pm Jazzercise - 

In-Person! (14318 Lima Rd,

Fort Wayne, IN 46818, 

USA)

6:30pm EYA Planning Mtg 10:00am Wednesday 

Wondering

5:45pm Jazzercise - 

In-Person! (14318 Lima Rd,

Fort Wayne, IN 46818, 

6:15pm Virtual Jazzercise

6:30pm Church Council Mtg

12:00pm ACA 12-Step Study

5:00pm Private Event
11:00am Private Event

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

3:00pmPrivate Event

9:30 OUTDOOR Worship: 

In-person & FB 

Live-stream

1:00pm Jazzercise - 

In-Person! (14318 Lima Rd,

Fort Wayne, IN 46818, 

VBS (Week of Wonder!)

10:00am Wednesday 

Wondering

5:45pm Jazzercise - 

In-Person! (14318 Lima Rd,

Fort Wayne, IN 46818, 

6:15pm Virtual Jazzercise

12:00pm ACA 12-Step Study

27 28 29 30 Jul 1 2 3

9:30 Worship: In-person & FB

Live-stream

1:00pm Jazzercise - 

In-Person! (14318 Lima Rd,

Fort Wayne, IN 46818, 

USA)

10:00am Wednesday 

Wondering

5:45pm Jazzercise - 

In-Person! (14318 Lima Rd,

Fort Wayne, IN 46818, 

USA)

6:15pm Virtual Jazzercise

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY


